High Level Dialogue on 'Political Parties and Natural Resource Governance: Building Capacities for a Developmental Approach'
7-8 February 2017, Cape Town

Draft Agenda

7 February 2017

8:00-9:00  Registration

9:00-9:45  Opening Ceremony

Moderator:  Hon. Mrs. Thoko Didiza, Member of the Parliament and House Chairperson on internal Arrangements, Parliament of the Republic of South Africa

- Chair: H.E. Mr. Cyril Ramaphosa, Deputy President of the Republic of South Africa (TBC)
  - Welcome and Introductory Remarks (7 mn each)
  - Prof. Adebayo Olukoshi, Regional Director, Africa and West Asia Programme, International IDEA
  - Prof. Emmanuel Nnadozie, Executive Secretary, ACBF
  - H.E. Hon. Roger Nkodo Dang, President of the Pan African Parliament

- Official Opening Statement (15 mn)
  - H.E. Mr. Cyril Ramaphosa, Deputy President of the Republic of South Africa (TBC)

9:45-10:15  Group photo and Coffee/Tea break

10:15-10:35  Dialogue Framing Presentation

- Prof. Omano Edigheji, IDEA Resource Person

10:35 -12:15  Session 1: Why a Developmental Approach to Natural Resources Governance in Africa?
This session will set the scene and give the tone to the high level dialogue by shedding light on the reasons and objectives of a new Developmental Approach of Natural Resources Governance in Africa.

Moderator  Ms. Benetia Chingapane, Director, Multilateral Affairs, Ministry of Foreign Affairs and International Cooperation, Botswana

- Panelists
  - Dr. Yao Graham, Executive Director, TWNetwork
  - Dr. Kojo Busia, Coordinator, AMDC, ECA
  - Dr. Rene Kouassi Nguettia, Director of Economic Affairs, AUC
  - Prof. Eddy Maloka, CEO, APRM Secretariat
  - Dr. Paul Jourdan, Expert, South Africa
  - Dr. Dieudonne Tshiyoyo, Regional Governance Advisor, UNDP

- Interaction with the participants (40 mn)
12:15-13:45  Session 2: Ministerial Roundtable: Priorities, Challenges and Opportunities for Achieving a Developmental Approach to Natural Resources Governance in Africa.

This session will give an opportunity to the Ministers to discuss on the priorities, challenges and opportunities with respect to a Developmental Approach to Natural Resources Governance in Africa from a political point of view.

Co-Moderator  Prof. Emmanuel Nnadozie, Executive Secretary ACBF; Prof. Adebayo Olukoshi, Regional Director AWA IDEA

-  Panelists
  - H.E. Ms Edna Molewa, Minister of Environment of the Republic of South Africa
  - H.E.Dr. Kayode Fayemi, Minister of Mines and Steel Development, Federal Republic of Nigeria
  - H.E. Mr. Aly Ngouille Ndiaye, Minister of Industry and Mines of the Republic of Senegal
  - H.E. Hon. Walter Chidhakwa, Minister of Mines, Mining and Development, Republic of Zimbabwe
  - H.E. Mr. Christian Magnagna, Minister of Mines, Republic of Gabon
  - H.E. Mr. Motuma Mekassa, Minister of Mines, Petroleum and Natural Gas, Federal Democratic Republic of Ethiopia

- Interaction with the participants (40 mn)

13:45-14:45  Lunch Break under invitation

14:45-16:15  Session 3: Political Parties Round Table: Which Role for Political Parties in Framing and Implementing the New Developmental Approach to Natural Resources Governance in Africa?

This Session will allow Senior Officials, Parliamentarians and Representatives of Political Parties to discuss and reflect on the critical role of political parties in framing and implementing the New Developmental Approach to Natural Resources Governance that aims at the development and socioeconomic transformation of African Countries. As background to the discussion, a case study (Ghana) will be presented

Moderator:  Mr. Brian T. Kagoro, Governance Expert

-  Panelists
  - H.E. Hon. Loide Kasingo (Ms), Vice-Speaker of the National Assembly, Namibia
  - Mr. Evans Nimako, Deputy Policy Analyst, NPP, Ghana
  - Hon. Angelique Ngoma, Chair of the Commission of Environment and Sustainable Development at the National Assembly, Gabon
  - H.E. Hon. Anicet Georges Dologuele, Former Prime Minister, Mp, President of URCA, CAR
  - Hon. Saleh Kebzabo, Mp, Tchad

-  Interaction with the participants (40 mn)

16:15-16:30  Coffee/Tea break
16:30-18:00  Session 4: Institutions Roundtable: Which Institutional Programmatic Support in Developing a Strong Developmental Approach to Natural Resources Governance in Africa?
This session will focus on the potential priorities of programmatic support that could be provided by Regional Institutions (DPA-AUC, PAP, OIF, AMDC, APRM, NDI, IDEA, ACBF). Thus, it will address their potential support to stakeholders in terms of capacity building, expertise setting, knowledge production and dissemination to facilitate the effective implementation of the Developmental Approach to Natural Resources. Moreover, the possibilities of coordination and synergies between these institutions will be explored.

**Moderator:**  Prof. Lisette Elomo Ntonga, Chief of Staff of the President of the Pan African Parliament

- Panelists
  - Prof. Eddy Maloka, Director General, APRM Secretariat
  - Dr. Georges Nakseu-Nguefang, Director of Political Affairs and Democratic Governance, OIF
  - Mr. Charles Akong, AMDC, ECA
  - Mr. Frank Kayitare, Programme Officer, International IDEA
  - Dr. Thomas Munthali, Director for Research, Knowledge Monitoring and Evaluation, ACBF
  - Dr. Christopher Fomunyoh, Regional Director for Central and West Africa, NDI

- Interaction with participants (40 mn)

18:00  End of Day one

19:30-21:30  Conference Dinner under Invitation

8 February 2017

9:00-11:30  Session 5: Civil Society Roundtable: Which Role for Civil Society in Implementing the New Developmental Approach to Natural Resources Governance in Africa?
This session will discuss and reflect on the critical role of CSOs in implementing the New Developmental Approach to Natural Resources Governance in Africa

**Moderator:**  Prof. Onalenna Selobwane, University of Botswana

- Panelists
  - Dr Tendai Murisa, Executive Director, TrustAfrica
  - Mr. Justin Sylvester, Program Officer, Ford Foundation, Southern Africa
  - Mrs. Anne Mayher, Coordinator, IANRA
  - Mr. MoreBlessings Chisaude, Norwegian Church Aid
  - Dr. Francois Ndengwe, Chairman, African Advisory Board, Representative of Medias
  - Mr. John Capel, Executive Director, Bench Marks Foundation

- Interaction with participants (40 mn)

11:30-11:45  Coffee/Tea break
11:45-13:00  Session 6: Private Sector Roundtable: Which Role for the Private Sector in Implementing the New Developmental Approach to Natural Resources Governance in Africa?
This session will discuss on the role of the private sector in the implementation of the New Developmental Approach to Natural Resources Governance in Africa. The panelists will particularly go beyond the classical analysis on social accountability of enterprises for a developmental approach to Natural Resources Governance in Africa.

**Moderator:**  Ms. Aida Opoku Mensah, Advisor to the Executive Secretary on Special Initiatives, ECA

-  **Panelists:**
  - Mr. Mike Teke, Chairperson of the Chamber of Mines of South Africa
  - Dr. Danisa Baloyi, President of Black Business Council
  - Mr. Ousmane Ndiaye, Executive Secretary, COS-PETROGAS, Senegal
  - Ms Lynette Chen, NEPAD Business Foundation
  - Mr. Sahlulele Litzihpo, Chairperson of the Mineral Resource Committee of the South African National Assembly
  - Prof. Okey Onyejekwe, Special Advisor to the Minister of Solid Minerals, Nigeria

- Interaction with participants (40 mn)

13:00-13:30  Closing Ceremony

-  **Chair:** H.E. Hon. Roger Nkodo Dang, President of the PanAfrican Parliament

- Concluding Remarks
- Prof. Adebayo Olukoshi, Regional Director, Africa and West Asia Programme, International IDEA
- Prof. Emmanuel Nnadozie, Executive Secretary, ACBF

- Closing Remarks
- H.E. Hon. Roger Nkodo Dang, President of the Pan African Parliament

13:30  End of the High Level Dialogue
Dialogue Institutional Partners:

- Pan African Parliament (PAP)
- African Peer Review Mechanism (APRM)
- International Organization of Francophonie (OIF)